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President’s Message
I was able to visit about 15 layouts during our Fall tour, which is
more than I‘ve been able to make in most years. I was impressed
with all the layouts in some form. Indeed I plan to begin writing/
photographing an article featuring several of those layouts. We‘ve
got a bunch of really fine and upcoming layouts.
With that in mind I‘ll inform you of the good news that we have a

volunteer offer to handle the Fall and Train show tours. Craig
Brantley has stepped up to make these future events work. So
when the time comes to update your tour information and schedule
please respond in a timely manner to make his job as easy as possible.
To continue on our tour efforts, please be thinking of some things
that we might want to pursue in the near future. First off, I think it
would be nice if we did something nice for the folks who have
been open for the Fall Tour…some for many, many years! My
thoughts would be in the line of a medallion given out yearly that
could eventually be placed into a wooden plaque. This coin like
reward would have the year embossed in it along with some simple verbage. Maybe even past years could be obtained to make an
entire collection when these fine folks were on the tour. I think
those who have gone through the extra effort to open their homes
and layouts would appreciate this.
Another thing regarding the tour is that some layouts don‘t have
crossbucks to help in finding the correct home. Perhaps we could
assemble a crew to make up a quantity of these and lend one to
those folks who don‘t have any. Actually we could make up kits

Bob Werre

if we wanted to save on labor. Any volunteers? Is the club willing to spend the money for such a project?
I would also like your continued thoughts to getting more folks to
participate in viewing the layouts on tour. Of course most of us
can‘t handle hundreds of people in an afternoon, but in my touring
most weren‘t overwhelmed. So the problem is how to increase the

numbers without creating a stampede. I‘m personally at a loss for
ideas on this one!
At the February meeting we will arrange to have an able photographer present just before the meeting and during the break to take
membership photos for our updated directory. So put that down in
your book to get all cleaned up because neatness counts! If you
want to use your old photo let us know or have some favorite one
please supply us with a digital copy. Of course make sure we
have any new data about you.
Another thought I had is that the old club vests have sort of gone
the way of Nehru jackets and poodle skirts. Might a nice golf shirt
be a good way to present the club in a more modern light? A
pocket for your glasses, a logo someplace and your name stitched
in front would look really good. There are dozens of local companies that can make these up at reasonable prices and of course,
they can be worn for normal use also.
It‘s time to sign off for now, but we want to see you back after
Christmas, and of course, after you shed 10 pounds before January. We want you healthy so you can volunteer to help Bob Bar-

The Night Before Christmas
Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through my pike, not a steamer was stirring,
not even a Mike. My yard tracks invitingly empty and bare,
in hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The diesels were nestled all snug in their sheds,
While visions of DCC danced in their heads.
While I, in my blue-and-white engineer‘s cap,
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As I drew a deep breath, and was turning around,
From beneath the benchwork, St. Nick came with a bound.

He was dressed like an engineer from head to foot,
And his clothes had that fine smell of ashes and soot;
A bundle of trains he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

Had just settled down for a long winter‘s nap.

His eyes—just like a marker lights! Dimples,
how merry!
His cheeks like a Warbonnet, nose like a
cherry!

When down in the train room, there
arose such a clatter,

His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,

I sprang from my bed to see what was
the matter.

And his beard was so white, it would please
Phoebe Snow.

Away to the basement I flew like an
ace,
Tripped over the cat and fell flat on my
face.

He puffed on a pipe as he refilled it‘s bowl,
And the smoke, it smelled just like bituminous
coal.

I stifled a curse meant for Chessie (the
cat),

He had a broad face and a belly (I found)

And I muttered to no one, ―I meant to
do that,‖
When what to my wondering eyes
should appear,

That shook like a tank car with wheels out-of –
round
Christmas eve on a snowy night on the Great Plains Northern

He was chubby and plump, and I wanted to
But an O Scale sleigh and eight quarter Terminal RR. An Overland Models' Northfork and Western
-inch reindeer.
"A" is waiting for a passenger limited to pass into the darkness. shout,
A conductor is braving the freezing snow for a minute of fresh

With an engineer driving, so lively and
air. He'll be back inside soon as the observation car is warm
quick,

―Yes! The man‘s got a route the UP can‘t buy
out!‖

I knew in a moment it must be St.
Nick.

A wink of his eye as he passed near the door

More rapid than GG-1‘s, onward they came,

Soon gave me to know I‘d have freight cars galore.

And he blew a steam whistle and called them by name.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
―On Weaver! On Overland, Sunset and Walthers,
On Kadee, All-Nation, Atlas and Stewart.
To the top of the mountains of Hydrocal plaster

He filled all my yard tracks: then turned with a jerk,
And leaving an airbrush he‘d found on eBay,

Now dash away, dash away, dash away faster!‖

And giving a nod, he returned to his sleigh.

As dry leaves that behind a new Genesis fly,

He pumped up the brakes, blew two blasts on his whistle,

When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky
So in through the window the coursers they flew
With the sleigh full of trains, and St. Nicholas too.

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight
‗HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL1

And then, on my roundhouse, I saw on the roof

KEEP‘EM ROLLING1

The prints in the dust of each O scale hoof.

GOOD-NIGHT
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Train News from South America

Greater Houston Train Show Contacts
Chairman:

Chile is setting out to revive a train line that gives
neighboring Bolivia a cargo route to the sea.
The Port Authority of Arica says it is seeking bids on restoring 206 kilometers (124 miles) of railroad from the
coastal town of Arica to the Bolivian border. The line continues on to Bolivia's capital of La Paz.

Bob Barnett rbarnett@sparks-barlow.com
(713) 660-8820
Club Sales Table Chairman:
Tom Bailey ritabailey1@aol.com
(713) 774-6990
Vendor Sales Chairman:

http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1A1-D94M0KNG0.html
http://www.encyclopedia.com/video/ApKSYAU0WEo-arica-tola-paz-by.aspx

Don Bozman don_bozman@att.net
(281) 481-0352

Station Stops
January 4, 2011- San Jacinto Railroad Club Meeting, Bayland Community Center, Program ―British Railways‖ by Don
McClelland. End of steam, preserved steam in use today and some British layouts, to show the different philosophy between
American and British modeler‘s.
February 19, 2011 – Train Show, Stafford Center – NEED YOUR HELP
March 18-20, 2011 – Layout Design and Operation Weekend, Tulsa, OK
June 9-12, 2011 – LSR Convention, Lubbock

Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com/photos/orinrobertjohn/3062389645/
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Houston Area Live Steamers Collect 14 Bags Of Toys In Toys For Tots Drive
By: John Pape on Wed, Nov 24, 2010
Originally published by InstantKatyNews.com
The Houston Area Live Steamers recently held its fourth annual
Toys for Tots Drive, collecting 14 large bags full of Christmas
gifts for underprivileged children.
In addition, $223 in cash donations was also collected to purchase additional toys.

Houston Area Live Steamers is devoted to live steam modeling
from locomotives to stationary engines, tractors and boats, with
a particular emphasis on model trains large enough to ride.
Members own engines and trains in 1″, 1-1/2″, 2-1/2″ and 3″
scales and the club‘s dual gauge track serves both 4-3/4″ and 71/2″ gauges.

The toys were purchased from area Wal-Mart and Toys R Us
stores, both of which

A Gauge One track has been in operation at the park for two
years and is one of the largest Gauge One tracks in the area.
The club has been in operation since 1992 and completed its
1,550-foot Phase I loop of 7-1/2″ gauge track on Oct. 21, 1995.
The 2,500-foot Phase II extension was completed Oct. 2, 1999,
providing an outer loop run of 3,500.
Phase III was completed in April of 2004, adding another 1200
feet to the mainline and extending the total mainline loop to
4700 feet.
HALS‘ facilities at Zube Park were made possible through a
cooperative effort with Pct. 3 Harris County Commissioner
Steve Radack.

ALL ABOARD – Houston Area Live Steamers member David
Hannah, III aboard his diesel engine waiting for another load of
passengers during the organization‘s recent public run day. During the event, club members collected 14 large bags of Christmas toys for Katy area underprivileged children.
provide discounts on toys purchased for Toys for Tots drives.
The toys will go to Toys for Tots campaigns serving children in
the Katy, Waller County and northwest Harris County areas.
The 14 bags of toys almost doubled HALS previous years‘ toy
collection drives.
Houston Area Live Steamers is an organization of live steam
modeling enthusiasts who operate a series of 7½ gauge model
railroad track loops in Harris County‘s Zube Park. On the third
Saturday of each month from March through November, HALS
hosts ―public run days‖ during which they offer free rides on the
model trains in the park.
It was during the group‘s most recent public run day that the
toys were collected.

Rex Ritz laughs with host Gil Frietag at the Christmas party
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Rails on Reel: Unstoppable
Unstoppable is an entertaining movie, mostly unspoiled by the
ridiculous special effects common to most modern day movies,
and is worth seeing. The destruction caused by a train colliding
with other objects is terrifying enough not to need amplification. I commend the moviemakers on this aspect of the movie.

David N. Curry

5. In one scene where the rescue crew is switched from going
onto a side track at the last minute, as the train passes the switch
(turnout), a derail can be seen sitting on the side track, indicating
it is not a track that a train would be routed down in such a situation.
6. The scenes involving the rip track are further flawed in that a
"RIP" track is where a car is "Repaired In Place". Such tracks
are located in yards, not strung out along a mainline. An appropriately named track to spot a short train would be a "house
track", "team track", "siding", or "spur".
7. The scene where the rescue locomotives in front are somehow switched onto a siding while the runaway continues on
down the "straight track" is impossible to happen. It was stated
that the runaway "jumped the switch", an impossibility. Trains
can "split" facing switches, and "run through" trailing switches,
but not do what happened. It would also be impossible to line
the switch between the two sets of locomotives fast enough to
cause what happened. Switches are also designed not be be able
to be lined when the weight of a train is on them.
8. Denzel's engine was a 3,000 HP SD-40, not a 5,000 HP engine as stated by the Denzel character.
9. The Rosario Dawson character should be titled something
like a "trainmaster", since she obviously has some authority over
a section of mainline. "Yard masters" or "yard managers" have
authority only over a yard.

That said, the movie, however, does have issues with its believability:
1. The engineer who caused the problem is so stupid and dim
witted, he would have never been able to pass an engineer's
training program.
2. None of the railroad people really act like real railroad people. Chris Pine and Denzel Washington come the closest. Real
railroad people generally try to get along and would not laugh at
a tragedy in the making.
3. At the beginning of the movie, it is made to seem that most
people working in train service on a railroad are not members of
the union. On most railroads, there are almost none in such service who are not members.
4. In one scene, the Denzel character asks the Rosario Dawson
character if there is another "rip" track ahead they could go
into. In actual fact, an engineer must know every inch of a railroad territory like the back of his hand, and would know where
every track is.

10. The siding where Chris and Denzel's train would not fit was
more than long enough to hold their train.
11. The personnel on the engines that tried to slow the train
down from the front could have simply walked to the back of
their engines and crawled over to the runaway engines.
12. There is no reason why the rescue locomotives should have
been constantly bumping into the runaway. Once the locomotives in front had slowed down slower than the runaway's speed,
there would be no more than an initial bump or two. Same for
the Denzel engine from the rear.
I worked for the Missouri Pacific from 1979 to 1984 in train
service, and know what I am talking about. It would be nice to
see a realistic railroad movie, but Hollywood has constantly
proved they cannot produce such a movie. But if you can get
past the above kind of issues, or are not bothered by them, this is
a movie worth seeing. It does have a lot of nice railroad scenes
and scenery, interesting railroad structures such as truss bridges,
and a decent plot.

For information on the true story behind Unstoppable, click here
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MODEL RAILROAD OPERATIONS IN TEXAS (AND OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTRY)

Peter Bryan

In last month‘s Derail, Arthur Penny wrote an interesting story on for Steve Sandifer as we all know here he was) from 9 to 12. By
the DFW Interchange that took place in the middle of November that time most of us were pretty well exhausted (but a good ex2010. I would like to add a little to that article and also give some hausted) and driving home.
history on model railroad operations in Texas and Oklahoma.
This all started in 1994 (I think) when Doug Farner (Blue Ridge
and Southern Railroad) of Dallas invited me, Don Bozman, Ben
Pearlman, Gil Freitag, Gilbert Freitag, Dave Milton, Bob Barnett
and a few others to come operate on his railroad plus Richard
Arthur Penny, Bob Barnett, Dennis Grigassy, Denny McGo- Day‘s Ft. Travis and Dayton, Don Eisans‘s Southern Railway of
nigle, Doug Jackson, Peter Bryan, Ed Diddle, George
Dallas and Lee Johnson‘s Leesburg and Pacific Railroad. We all
Werner, Kelly Russell, Randall Wilson, Richard Louvet,
had a great time and wanted to return the favor, however Tulsa
Robert Ashcraft, Bob Sanhaas, Steve Sandifer , and Tom Bai- asked first so the next October, we all went to Tulsa for a long
ley. (The HALS Tom Bailey, not the San Jac Tom Bailey). It was operating weekend.
interesting that 3 of our cars pulled into Bucee‘s on I-45 at exactly the same time with
The following year Don and
none of us in contact
Gil got together and put
until we saw each other
together the first HOOTERS
(Houston Operators Of
in the store!
Tiny Electric Railroad Systems) Don Bozman came up
with this very clever name.
There were also attenAnd the rest is history. We
dees from Baton Rouge,
now alternate every three
LA, Bella Vista AR, San
years between Houston,
Antonio TX, Tulsa, OK
Dallas-Ft. Worth, and Tulsa/
Beaumont, TX, College
Bella Vista, AR (BV added
Station TX, Springfield,
with Tulsa a few years ago
MO, Bardstown, KY
since they are only 2 hours
(our own Cecil Stewart)
apart.). Next year it will be
and others. In all there
Tulsa/BV.
were about 65 total attendees.
Fifteen of us car pooled and rail fanned to Dallas-Ft. Worth for
the DFW Interchange. Those attending from Houston were:

I am not positive, but I think
the Texas/Oklahoma round
robin operating sessions
between various cites is one of the first in the U.S. The only one
that I think is older is ProRail started sometime in the early 90‘s.

Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com/photos/orinrobertjohn/3063132794/

There were 18 railroads
to choose from and operate on at The Interchange. Most of us
got at least our first two choices, but they were all fun to operate
(for the most part). Most were HO (as expected) but there were
also a couple of other scales represented. Most used RailOP as
the paperwork system and Easy DCC for the throttles. This is to
be expected as both systems were developed in the DFW area.

As an aside, it was an honor and privilege to be able to sit down
at dinner with Phil Chamberlain Saturday night. He is the developer of RailOP. It was neat to see all these people come up to
Phil to pay their respects and say hello to him.

We now have BayRails, MinnRail, RockyOP, Louisiana Rail
Run, Prairie Rail Invitational Classic (PRIC), Great Basin Getaway, Atlanta, LaCrosse, Boston, Chicago, etc. operation weekends and many others all over the country. In addition to these
HO/tabletop railroads there are 3 Live Steam Railroads that have
operations weeks in Comanche, Phoenix and Michigan.

If you have an interest in any of these operations weekends especially Houston, DFW, and Tulsa or any of the LS meets, pleased
The organizers/coordinators did a great job in making it all work.
contact me and I will add you to the invite list. You DO NOT
They put together a very nice ―timetable‖ that listed all the railhave to have any experience. There are plenty of people that will
roads with specific details of each, directions, schedule, and etc.
be glad to help you learn or get you started right here in Houston.
all in a handy ―put in your rear pocket‖ format. We all operated
All you have to do is ask!!
Friday evening from 7 to 10 (later in some cases), Saturday at
two railroads from 9 to12 and 2 to 5 and finally Sunday (except
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The Greater Houston Train Show – It’s that time again!!

Bob Barnett

On February 19, 2011 the San Jacinto Model Railroad
Club will host the Greater Houston Train Show. The very first
San Jacinto Jamboree was held February 20, 1972 at the Airport
Inn near Hobby Airport. Although it has been almost 40 years,
we have actually hosted 35 Jamborees/Train Shows. In the earlier days when the San Jac (as opposed to the Gulf Coast Division) sponsored the Lone Star Region Convention, we elected not
to host a Jamboree during a convention year. Thus in 1975, 1980,
1984 and 1989 we did not host a Jamboree. In 1982 we were
caught in the middle of a date switch (the 1981 Jamboree was
held on November 21, 1981, but it turned out to be too close to
the Austin Jamboree). It was concluded that hosting another
Jamboree 3 months later would be too much for the troops.

Since March 1990 we have hosted a Train Show in February,
March or April every year. In recent years with the cooperation
of the Stafford Centre, we have focused on a February date between February 10 and 21. The last few years we have settled on
the third Saturday in February.

The Greater Houston Train Show would not be possible with
out the hard work of the Club members, a lot of the club
members. Our Task leaders for 2010 include:

Don Bozman handling vendor table sales and floor planning
(a very big job).
Dave Currey handling the clinics
Ed Dibble and others TBD manning the registration table.
Tracy Mitchell, and the crew he can arm-twist, handling the

Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com/photos/nic221/3836774761/

Tom Bailey heading up the San Jacinto Sales Table.
Dave Shafer chairing the San Jac Switching Layout.
Steve Sandifer handling advanced publicity.

Contest.
Ed Dibble maintains our data base and sends out post card
notices.
Yours truly who has everyone‘s phone number and e-mail address.

We will have sign up sheets at the next two
meetings, so the folks listed do not have to spend the entire
train show at their assigned task. Please pick out a list or two and
invest a couple of hours of your time. As we have for nearly 40
Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com/photos/slambo_42/2208377148/#/

years I know we will host a successful show and have a lot of fun
doing it!! See you at the January Meeting!
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San Jac RR Club
Christmas Party 2010

LEFT: Bill Wright's 5
year old grandson, Hudson Songer, holds onto his
Christmas gift. Hudson
(at Bill's instructions) had
taken the gift from Tom
Cobb.

RIGHT: Mark Couvillion
walks away after
"stealing" Hudson's
Christmas gift.

Trains, Kids, and Christmas
Almost all of us in the second half of life that have Model Railroading in our blood can trace our roots to our parents giving us
our first Lionel train set. These trains usually appeared Christmas morning under the tree. Model trains were the electronic
gadgets of yesteryear. Many of us got hooked on them mainly
being fascinated with something that moved and we were able to
control by ourselves as little kids.

As we got older and our schooling finished, just being married,
and kids leaving home we begin to think back to our childhood
and wonder if we can live part of it again. Remembering the fun
trains gave us at an early age set the spark in us to ―lets do it
again‖. This pattern fits many of us.

Home train layouts come in many sizes and are located in various areas of our homes and garages. Over the years and much
hard work we have something we are proud of having and get up
tight if someone wants to play with ―my‖ trains. Our kids (in
their 30‘s) know and have been trained on what are daddy‘s
toys. Here comes the problem and that is grandkids. Now what
do I do? Somehow it seems that grandparents as so much more
forgiving with the grandkids than with our own children.

Bob Sabol

Christmas trains that we take out of the box every year and with
their help we put it together under the tree and I give them free
reign to operate. Santa is the engineer and all the cars are animated and very colorful. It even has a sound system. You can‘t
beat the joy of seeing the kids having fun with the train under
the tree. Of course, they still want to go in the train room. A
Thomas the Tank Engine (HO) as a gift to the grandkids enables
them to be a part of ―the train room‖ operation without interfering with normal operation.

Will model trains be a part of their future? It would be hard to
bet that it will. Today‘s gadgets (computers, emails, Facebook,
and every electronic item) are a tough battle to fight when promoting our hobby to future generation. It is certainly worth the
effort.

Trains – the joy of Christmas part, present and future.

Here is how I tacked the problem. I have a small train room,
which is only 100 sq ft, and consider it mine. That is really not
fair to grandkids. To solve that problem I have one of these
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San Jac RR Club Meetings take place
the first Tuesday of each month

Bayland Community Center
6400 Bissonnet St. Houston,Tx
Click here for directions

Visitors are always welcome!

Officers
President: Bob Werre
Bob@BobWphoto.com
Vice-President: Don Formanek
locogeared@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Gilbert Freitag
gilbertfreitag@att.net
Director: Arthur Penny
apenny@flash.net
Division 8 Rep: Tracy Mitchell
traymit@comcast.net

Derail Staff
Editor: Bob Sabol
bsabol@stillmeadow.com
Production: Kathryn Monds
kmonds@stillmeadow.com
Regular Contributors:
Henri Morris
morris-hou@att.net
Arthur Penny
apenny@flash.net

Dave Milton ensuring the food table is ready for the Christmas party
All party photos in this issue are courtesy of Randall Wilson

sanjac.leoslair.com
Do Not Use www.

Webmaster: Jim Lemmond

Don’t forget!
Jan 4 Meeting
“British Steam”
Presented by
Don McClelland

Diane Tolley (center) making name tags for all the guests
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